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BSW 1st SEMESTER 

Communicative English (BSW-103)

Time : 90 Minutes] [Max. Marks 25 

Instructions 
1. i is compulsory to answer all the questions (1 mark 

each) of Part-A in short. 

2. Answer any three questions from Part-B in detail. 

3. Difjerent sub-parts of a question are to be attempted3. 

adjacent to each other 

PART-A 

1. (a) Which of the following Sentence is not correct? 1. 

(i) What has Radha found? 

(i) What did Radha find? 

ii) What did Radha found? 

(iv) What will Radha find? (1) 

(b) Who wrote this book? ( Change into Passive Voice) 

i) By whom is this book written? 

(ii) By whom was this book written? 

(ii) By whom will this book be written? 

iv) By whom would this book be written? (1) 
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(1) (b) Write a paragraph in about 150 words on any one of (c)Raja is honest boy. (a/an) 

the following topics: (d) It is not such big problem as you think. (a/an) 

(1) ) The Value of Cleanliness. 

i) My First Day in College. (c) When will you go the University? 

(fill the suitable preposition) (1) Gii) Indo-China Relation. 

(3) 
( He recovered COVID-19 last week. (iv) Importance of Mental Health. 

(ill the suitable preposition) (1) 
(g) Don't judge a book by its? (story/cover/age/page) (1) 

Match the words in Column 'A' with their meaning/ 
definitions in Column B (h) An apple a day keeps the doctor away means? (1) 

Column'A' Column B' (i) What are ldioms? (1) 
1. Bias (a) walking with a swinging ) Give one example of a Phrase. (1) 

movement 

2. Crafty (b) strong feeling in favor or against PART-B 

3 Slouching (c) Observant (a) Write a letter to your Friend informing about your 2. 

4 Depressing (d) sad, gloomy experiences during a recent educational trip. 

Vigilant () clever, especially in a dishonest 5. OR 

way Write a letter to your Father secking his advice about 

5) your plan of setting up a Social Work Agency after 

(3) completing your Course. 

(a) What is an Interview? State all the different types of 

(3) 

(2) 5. (b) What is Communication and Language? 

Interviews. 

(b) How will you conduct yourself before and during the 3. (a) What is Subject in an e-mail? Why is it important? 

(2) interview? Give 2 tips to create good impression on 

(2) the interviewer. 
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6. (a) What is meant by Resume Writing? (2) 

(b) You have been invited to welcome Mrs. Paula, the 

director of a social service group. Draft a welcome 

(3) speech for her. 
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